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Energy and talent drive 'Gospel';Carolina is curious;
topples No. 14 Tigers " ' mm, fe' bhirley Caesar appear$ atpreview

t3 By SHERYL THOMAS
Staff Writer
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She looked like a star furs, pearls, sparkling
eyes and winning smile. But gospel star Shirley
Caesar retained the friendliness of a hometown girl.

Shirley Caesar, a native of Durham, was at the
Carolina Theatre in Durham Jan. 20 for an advance
press screening of the new concert film Gospel, which
features Caesar and other big-na- gospel groups.

A beautifully mournful acapella voice accom-
panies the opening credits of the film, setting the
mood for more than 1 Vi hours of today's best gospel
music.

Review
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the most interesting things about Walter Hawkins'
group is that there is a middle-age-d white woman in
the choir. Her presence subtly demonstrates that
gospel music is a universal art form that knows no
bounds of age or race.

Next, The Clark Sisters, a young and talented
group from Detroit, share their unconventional
brand of gospel. The Clark Sisters' music involves
topics usually ignored by gospel singers drugs and
alcohol. The sister come on stage to announce that
they heard "Jesus is the baddest man in town!" They
go on to use drug and alcohol terminology to talk
about their relationship with God. The technique
works well, as evidenced by the audience's en-

thusiastic reaction.

Perhaps the nation's best-know- n gospel per-
former, James Cleveland, winds up the show.
Cleveland's throaty bass seems to be the accompani-
ment for dancing and hand-clappi- ng rather than the
primary attraction. Cleveland, his choir and his band
expend so much energy on stage that even the au-

dience is exhausted when the concert film ends.
After the screening, in the lobby of the theatre,

Shirley Caesar talked about her segment of the film
and about what she is doing.

"This was my first viewing," the contralto said. "I
wish they had filmed from the beginning of the con-
cert rather than starting hi the middle, though.
That's why I was sweating!"

Caesar said the clip that appears in Gospel was
filmed on June 12, 1981, at the Paramount Theatre
in San Francisco. "The actual concert was 5Vi hours
long," Caesar said, "and no, they normally don't
last that long."

Caesar said she is currently taking some time off
from touring to go to school. "I'm taking business
management classes at Shaw University," she said.
"But n? ; o graduating soon!"

During the final minutes, UNC's game
gelled, and the shots that perhaps should
have gone in during the first half, began
to fall.

North Carolina shot 66 percent from
the field during the second half.

Ironically enough, though North
Carolina closed the rankings gap Mon-
day, it wasn't because of the win.

The Tar Heels went into the game
ranked No. 18, while Clemson came in at
No. 15. The new rankings came out at
halftime, with the Tigers still holding a
four-poi- nt advantage, and thus did not
reflect the events which resulted in UNC's
eight-poi- nt win.

When told of the climb in the polls,
Alley was pleased.

"I didn't know that," she said when
informed of the latest ranking, North
Carolina's highest ever. "Wonderful. I'm
pleased."

North Carolina (69)

Killian 7-- 9 0-- 0 14, Royster 2-- 8 2--2 6,
Brown 10-1- 9 1- -1 21, Leake 3-- 9 1- -3 7, Ham-

mond 4-- 5 2--2 10, McCann 0--1 0--0 0, Israel
0--0 0--0 0, List 3- -4 0-- 2 6, Dingle 0--0 0-- 0 0,
Cannon 0--1 0-- 0 0, Mapp 1- -3 3-- 4 5.

Clemson (61)

Knight 1- -6 4-- 4 6, Jones 3-- 15 5-- 6 11, Caple
4-- 6 0-- 0 8, Hall 1- -2 2-- 3 4, Marshall
1- - 8 2-- 2 4, Bishop 4-1- 0 2-- 2 10, Fehling
1- -4 2-- 2 4, Williams 1- -2 0-- 0 2, Larson

4-- 7 0-- 0 8, Austin 0-- 3 0--0 0, Oraczewski
-0 0, Daniels 2-- 2 0--0 4.

By CHARLES LEDFORD
Photography Editor

North Carolina was curious.
"We just wanted to see why this team

was ranked higher than us," UNC's Tresa
Brown said of the No. 14 Clemson Tigers,
who visited Carmichael Auditorium
Monday night.

And after a 69-6- 1 North Carolina win,
there may be a few more people won-
dering the same thing.

North Carolina improved its record to
17-- 2 overall and 7-- 0 in the ACC with the
win, while Clemson fell to 15-- 4, 7-- 2.

Not that the No. 15 Tar Heels domi-
nated the game or overwhelmed the
Tigers, because they didn't.

At least not in the first half when, with
North Carolina shooting 36 percent from
the field, Clemson went into the locker
room with a 28-2- 4 lead.

But a 12--2 North Carolina scoring spree
in the first four minutes of the second
half proved key in the Tar Heels' ninth
straight win, building on coach Jennifer
Alley's finest start ever.

"We had a lot of confidence coming
out of the locker room," Alley said. "We
were hurt on the boards in the first half
and with our transition defense. In the se-

cond half we did both well. Defense
definitely won the game."

Brown, the high scorer in the game,
had 21 points and 6 rebounds. Junior for-

ward Ranti Killian had 5 rebounds and 14
points.

Opening the "concert" are The Mighty Clouds of
Joy. Their second number, "Walk Around
Heaven," is an incredible exhibition of vocal talent.
Paul Beasley sings the song in a remarkable falsetto
voice. His seemingly endless sustained high notes
demonstrated the technique and beauty that reveal
gospel music as a true art form.

Shirley Caesar follows The Mighty Clouds of Joy.
During her rousing three-son-g segment, Caesar
justifies her self-give- n name, "The Electrifying
Evangelist." Rather than just singing gospel tunes,
she actually preaches in song. Her song "No
Charge" begins as a spoken story and gradually
develops into an energetic, touching ballad without
the audience's even noticing the transition. But what
is most stunning about Caesar's performance is her
beautiful voice, remaining powerful when soft and
melodious when strong.

Walter Hawkins and the Family follow Shirley
Caesar with a rocking choral performance. One of
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UNC's Marlene List gets Clemson's Jacqui Jones
in air; North Carolina took Tigers, 69-6- 1.

Actresses performances bolsterstructuralflaws in Agnes' Exum From page 1

and atmospheric in the second. Likewise,
Larry Forde's restaging of Michael
Lindsay-Hogg- 's New York direction was
commonplace in Act I but more im-
aginative in Act II.

Pielmeier's play, however, benefited
from these added second-a- ct strengths. In
the early scenes, Pielmeier sets up a
number of questions and never answers
them in Act II. While this is often accep-
table in psychological drama, Pielmeier
asks his questions in such a way that the
ambiguous ending is ultimately unsatisfy-
ing.

Dramaturgical objections pale,
though, when Agnes ofGod receives such
a capable production as it did this
weekend. During the performance, the
audience, held spellbound by Stasberg,
Cass and Chausow, had no reason to care
about such matters.

By JEFF GROVE
Arts Editor

' Agnes of God, John Pielmeier's drama
about the modern world's need for and
rejection of miracles returned to the UNC
campus Saturday and Sunday. A touring
production that benefited from exciting
performances was sponsored by the
Carolina Union.

: Review

The play received its professional per-

formance in 1980. A number of regional
theatre companies, including UNC's
Playmakers Repertory Company, per-

formed the play before it made its Broad-
way debut.

" Agnes of God is the personal confes-
sion of Dr. Martha Livingstone, a

veteran actresses Peggy Cass. Cass pro-
vided a formidable immovable object to
match Stasberg's irresistable force. Cass
also trotted out her comedic talent
without diminishing the effect of her
dramatic scenes.

Lynn Chausow's superb performances
as Agnes, a modern-da- y Joan of Arc (or
schizophrenic, depending on your point
of view) who talks to angels and demons,
provided a good foil for the two stars.
Mother Miriam Ruth believes that Agnus
is "special" and "touched by God."
Chausow made that attitude plausible.

Eugene Lee's effective all-wo- od set
design had the advantage of being a very
shallow playing space, so the three ac-

tresses and the intimate drama were never
obscured.

Roger Morgan's lighting was harsh and
pedestrian in the first act but much subtle

council or expelled from the CGC. A
move to censure or expel Exum would
have required approval by a three-fourt- hs

majority of the CGC.
Exum said he did not expect the room

reservation incident to become an issue in
the student body president campaign.

"I have yet to have the Union reserva-
tion policy question to come up in any
door-to-do- or campaigning I have done.

"I think people will see it for what it is
a misunderstanding," he said. "As far

as I know, being the person involved in
this situation, all of the information has
come out." .

But Paul Parker, one of the four other
candidates for student body president,
said he was unsure whether the incident
would be a campaign issue.

"Frankly, that's up to the students to
decide," Parker said. "It didn't sound

very good on the surface, but I'm not the
judge of that. I'm running a campaign
for Paul Parker and not against anyone. I
don't plan to take advantage of any other
candidate's blunders."

Despite the ease with which Exum was
. cleared by the Ethics Committee, Droze
said the committee was justified in under-
taking the investigation.

"Any time a question exists in the
mind of one representative or one stu-

dent, it's the job of the Ethics Committee
to clear up that question, " Droze said.

As a result of the incident, the Union
should send a memo to the heads of all
student organizations to clarify the room
reservation policy, Exum said.

"I'm sure this hasn't been the only
misunderstanding that has occurred," he
said. "Certainly, there is a need for
clarification."

psychiatrist appointed by a court to han-
dle a touchy case. A young nun named
Agnes had a baby, but she had no
recollection of the child. The baby was
found dead shortly after its birth, strangl-
ed by its umbilical cord. Agnes has been
accused of manslaughter in the case, and
the court has ordered Dr. Livingstone to
determine if the nun is sane.

For people who can overlook the
sometimes-uncomfortab- le similarities
between Agnes and Equus, Pielmeier's
play can be riveting. Even David
Rotenberg, the former PRC artistic direc-

tor who staged Agnes at UNC in 1981,
admitted that "Agnes of God is very
cheap theatre but it's very effective
theatre."

By "effective," Rotenberg probably
meant not only the emotional power the
play packs which is considerable
but also the three fail-sa- fe roles it con-
tains. Even mediocre actresses can make
the roles burst with energy,

w w The, touring production had, ..not
'.mediocre actresses.ibut greatones .and

made its impact all the more. f

As Dr. Livingstone, Susan Strasberg
gave voice to the frustration of a scientist
clashing with blind faith. Her mannered,
internally tortured performance strongly
gripped the audience.

The other leading role, that of Agnes'
mother superior, who can "smell an lic

a mile away," was taken by

Auditions today
The STAGE A CHANGE Theatre Ensem-

ble will hold auditions today and Wednesday
at 5:30 p.m. in Graham Memorial Hall for its
production of Changing the Silence: Visions
From a Nuclear Dream. Five to nine actors, a
percussionist and a stage manager are needed.
Call 929-549- 8 for more information.

-- Mario ntestastrant'Election forums
Announces Its

X, r3x : TtBS3r t. s--.. r.T! : srei-;Candidates for Daily'. Tar Heel, editor, Student
Body I'raent'jronnA 'fic Asociatipn preaP
dent and Resident "Hall Association president will
hold forums at the following times. Tuesdav Onlv

; " Informational Meeting

Thursday, February 2
3:30-5:0- 0 in Toy Lounge

(4th Floor Dey Hall)

with Mario's Famous Now Open For Lunch
Spaghetti Sauce, Salad and Bread. Hours
Beverage not included. Noon-1- 0 pm Mon.-Thur- e.

Noon-1- 0: 30 pm Fri.-Sa- f.

Kroger Plaza 9Ss9-9o- 9t 4 pm-i- o pm Sun.

.venmg I CAN NEVER REMEMBER
HOW IT 60E5...

MERE'S TME WORLP WAR I
FLYING ACE FLIRTING
WITH THE BEAUTIFUL
FRENCH WAITRESS...

I'LL TELL HER THE JOKE
ABOUT THE TEN NURSES,
THE FOUR PILOTS, THE
BARBEP WIRE ANP THE
CASE OF ROOT BEER...

At The Profs II

Thursday, Feb. 2 7 p.m. Women in Law

Sunday, Feb. 5 7 p.m. STOW (Spen-

cer Lobby)
9 p.m Granville

Monday, Feb. 6 4 p.m. RHA (Union
Room 226)

7 p.m. Craige
I (Green Room)

9 p.m. Ehringhaus
(Green Room)

Tuesday, Feb. 7 4 p.m. SCAU (Union)
7:30 p.m. NCSLDi Phi

(Great Hall)
9:30 p.m. Hinton James

"
Wednesday, Feb. 8 4 p.m. BSM (Upendo

Lounge)
7 p.m. Morrison

(Rec Room)
9 p.m. SEEDS

Thursday, Feb. 9 4 p.m.
Council

7 p.m. Scott (Parker
Basement)

9 p.m. CGA, AWS, ECOS
Sunui, 1 tb. u 4 p.m. Moreneaa

7 p.m. Olde Campus
(Mangum Base-

ment)
9 p.m. HRC (Connor

Lounge)
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THE BIG CHILL
3:15 5:15 7:15 9:15

TERMS OF ENDEARMENT
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PATCH fHC I
7:00 9:30

J
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KOOKHiet
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an informal faculty-stude- nt

get together at faculty homes.
Sunday; February, 5

7--9 pm
Sign up in pit Jan. 30

Feb. 3rdd.reekBoater

Kingsinracd ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473- 7

a presentation of the
special projects committee.

$2.00 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY! 2

2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
William Hurt Lee Marvin

Gorky Park w

The Apartment People

3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30

$2.00 ALL TIMES!
FIRST CHAPEL HILL

DOLBY STEREO ENGAGEMENT

FlashdancejR)
11 JGv -- V VAvoid the lottery blues.

Apply now! All apartments
on the bus line to U.N.C.
Call today for full informa-
tion. 967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4.

3:20 5:20 7:20 9:20
David Naughton (R)

Hot Dog: the Movie ri,rMlM0' ,...J
Next: VERTIGO f KOYAANISQATSI Now at

JANUS THEATRES, G'boro
Shown in Kintek Stereo . 120 4:40 7:00 9.30

OURS ALONE IN
KINTEK STEREO

Ul.W-'ilH- - IHPOO 5:00 . 75T
NEVER CRY'

WOLF
A

MIKE NICHOLS
FILM

1
,
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A TRUE STORW

GOLDEN GLOBE
NOMINATIONS5 urines mii ury: "V- -J

uinc ur 1Best Film Bsl Actress.
Best Supporting Actress.
Best Supporting Actor,

Best Director THE YEAR'S
10KEMTEK

illBEST" f II II" Oncers
--- ;iety

FeB.U-l- O -17

Call Ul- - 31 1 o make

K,"o ftUltV fee.

I i Sit'KURT RUSSELL CHER A Carroll Ballard pilm
Irom WALT DISNEY j ,n hired (" . nn Box ;i"J

SILKWOOD too ndtf'P Qepa fnteta""1
PG ntertal
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